1.THE PLANK ROAD
The old plank road, creating the first direct route between the Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo, was completed in 1855. Wayland, halfway
between the two, became a natural stopping place for the two day trip
between the two cities. Wayland expanded as new businesses were
established to take advantage of easy access to markets in Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo. However, the road was not well maintained
and by 1870, the planks had become so worn in areas that travel along
the Plank Road became an ordeal. New rail lines soon replaced the
Plank Road as the major form of transportation of goods and people
and the old route was nearly abandoned - until the automobile
arrived, making the demand for roads a priority once again. Eventually
the route was paved and became the original Route 131.
WEST SIDE OF SOUTH MAIN STREET:
All the buildings on this side of the street were built after the
disastrous fire of 1902.
2. SCHUH’S FURNITURE AND HARNESS SHOP
Three generations of Schuhs ran this business. Their small, wooden
building was destroyed in the fire of 1902 which took down the entire
west side of Main Street. They were the first business to rebuild and
like other businesses on the block, they rebuilt with brick.
3. LOWER PENINSULA POWER COMPANY
On the second floor of this building is a large space that was given
over to the Masons who remodeled it to use for their meetings and
ceremonies.
4. SODA BAR?
5. WEAVER HARDWARE
The hardware store eventually encompassed the building (number 4)
next door. Now these buildings have once again been divided into two
businesses. The current business, Daily Brews Coffee, is a community
hub for downtown.
6. N.Y. ICE CREAM PARLOR
This was also the site of the local Post Office at one time
7. SHATTUCK;S
Shattuck’s was an upscale store for clothing and shoes.
8. This was a vacant lot for a number of years after the fire.
9. WAYLAND HOTEL.
This brick building has operated as a tavern since it was constructed in
1902. It was designed by Fred Eely, the same architect who designed
Henika Library.
EAST SIDE OF SOUTH MAIN STREET
The three stores to the south of City Hall were probably constructed
about 1920.
10. DRUG STORE
11. VAN’S GAS
12. BAUGH SHOE REPAIR
Baugh’s was established in 1923 and is Wayland’s oldest continuously
operating business. Before Baugh’s moved in, this building housed an
A&P market.
Before this block of buildings was erected, there was a small restaurant
on this site called the Doll’s House.

13. WAYLAND CITY HALL
The first building on this site was the Wayland House Hotel,
built in 1854 by Nelson Chambers, one of the original
settlers in the area. At that time, Wayland was known as
Chambers’ Corner. During the heyday of the plank road , the
Wayland House was a hub of activity, proving food and
lodging for man and beast.. The hotel burned in 1898 and
the lot remained vacant for many years.
Wayland State Bank erected this building in 1917. The
bank, now United Bank of Michigan, expanded to the south,
incorporating another building, and modernized the structure
with stone facing on the lower level and a metal grid on the
upper level. The building’s façade has been restored to look
similar to it’s original design, but it now incorporates the
two buildings
EAST SIDE OF NORTH MAIN STREET
If you would like to extend your walk, head north to view
numbers 15, 16 and 17, then return to Main and Superior
and head west. Otherwise, cross over to West Superior.
14. PICKETT & DEANE GROCERIES & DRY GOODS
Now the site of a mini park, A general grocery store once
operated at this site. Doctor Harris had his offices on the
second floor. The family owning this lot donated it to the
city to be made into a downtown green space.
Be sure to take time to read the historical marker at this site.
15. CHEVROLET DEALER
This business was run by the Smith family for many years.
16. THE BEEHIVE
A local eatery, the Beehive lived up to its name by being
small and busy.
WEST SIDE OF NORTH MAIN STREET
Cross the street to Freda’s.
17. SMITH COAL AND LUMBER
This was the original location of Smith Coal and Lumber,
owned by J. L. Smith. The building was often called The
Steel Building, referring to the embossed metal panels on its
façade which, until recently were painted silver. They are
still visible on the upper level, brightly painted.
18. HEAZLIT’S
Built in 1892, this was once one of Wayland’s largest and
most attractive buildings. Heazlit’s sold high end dry goods;
clothing, shoes, as well as general groceries. In its early
years, this building had a large, ornate iron finial on the roof
with the Heazlit name on it. Later it became Cozzen’s
Market and then an IGA.
19. DRUG STORE
20. WARD’S BARBERSHOP
21. DEANE
22. FITCH HARDWARE
23 BURLINGTON
Bakery and groceries.
24.BEALE BROTHERS

This was the original location of Beale Brothers who sold clothing,
shoes, and lady’s fur coats along with groceries. They later moved
to the corner where the mini park now sits.
SOUTH SIDE OF WEST SUPERIOR.
Numbers 25-28 no longer exist as they were torn down to make way
for Harding’s Market and parking lot. Harding’s eventually
moved closer to the highway when the current Route 131 was
constructed. Number 30, the high school, is also gone.
25 An unidentified building sat at this site.
26. WAYLAND THEATER
Built in the then ultra modern Art Deco style in 1938, the Wayland
Theater was owned by Namen Frank. It was demolished in 1971 to
make way for Harding’s Market and parking lot. The first film
shown there was Coconut Grove. One innovative feature of the
theater was a crying room where parents could take restless
children but still watch and listen to the program.
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27. CHAPPEL’S DRUG STORE.
Chapple’s sold everything from drugs and medicine to books, to
wallpaper and paint \\
28. BRAGG’S VARIETY STORE
29. THE BARN
This old barn is the only building on this side of the street to have
survived the 1902 fire. Today it is used for storage.
30. WAYLAND SCHOOL
The lovely, old brick school building was torn down in 1940. It
was replaced by Pine Street Elementary School which originally
held all grades, Kindergarten through high school.
BACK TO MAIN STREET
No. 32 –35 have been replaced with newer structures. Several of
the original buildings burned down on different occasions.
31. Vacant Lot south of library
A dentist operated out of a lovely house at this site for many years,
then a jewelry business operated there until they sold the property
to the library in 2012 and the building was relocated to another
town.
32. WAYLAND GLOBE OFFICES
This was the original home of the Wayland Globe newspaper,
established 1894. Later, it became Lee’s Tire and Battery
33. FORD DEALERSHIP
Gas was sold from pumps at the sidewalk at this establishment.
34. KESSLER’S WOOLIES & UNDIES
This was the original site for Kessler’s, who made children’s
clothing. When they built a larger facility south of downtown, the
old factory became the Homestead Restaurant.
35. HENIKA LIBRARY
Wayland’s architectural gem was built in 1898 as the result of a
bequest from Julia Henika for a “ladies library”. The ambiguous
phrasing in her will resulted in three years of wrangling between
the Ladies Library Club and the Village of Wayland. The matter
finally went to court where the case was settled in favor of the
Village of Wayland.
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